2021 Summer Family Camp
FAQ’s
for in-person programming

How will Camp Korey provide a safe camp environment for my camper and family?
Our dedicated medical and program staff are working hard to adapt our camp programs and
create high-level safety protocols that meet the guidelines laid out by the CDC, Washington
State local and state guidelines, the SeriousFun Children’s Network, and the American Camp
Association.
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All CDC guidelines will be implemented and enforced throughout all Camp Korey
programming.
All participating families will be required to take part in the COVID-19 testing process
that Camp Korey has arranged with a local lab. The testing will be conducted by mail
and will be completed at NO COST to our Camp Korey Families.
Seven days prior to arrival at camp, each family will be required to complete and submit
a questionnaire to confirm there has been no possible exposure to COVID-19 and that
there are no COVID-19 symptoms present in the household. An additional health
screening will be performed upon arrival to camp.
Participants will be required to practice safe social distancing as advised by the CDC.
Limiting interaction between other participants, and not participating in handshakes,
high-fives, fist bumps, or side-hugs with anyone outside their own family unit, including
CK staff.
Accommodations around scheduling have been arranged so family pods travel as single
units to all program areas. Indoor program areas will only have one family pod present,
while outdoor areas will be limited to a maximum of two family pods. All camp activities
like campfire or stage night will have socially distanced designated Family Pod Zones.
For any “group activity”, a designated space will be marked for families which will allow
for at least 12 feet of distance between another family's space.
All family members and staff will be required to wear a mask at all times. This includes
traveling to program areas and participation in all activities outside of your family’s
designated cabin or family pod zone.
No participant is permitted to enter another housing unit outside of their own or
designated family pod zone. No exceptions.
Summer is a beautiful time in Washington State! We will be utilizing the great outdoors
as much as possible for our programming needs. Things like meals, arts and crafts, or
games may be set up outdoors. Designated areas/tables will be identified for individuals
or family pods to use throughout the week.
The Camp Korey property will have very limited outside access while camp
programming is in session. Parents and Caregivers will not be able to leave camp

•

property during the week to ensure that the safety of entire camp community is our
number one focus.
Camp Korey is committing to hire a Clean Team this summer who will be diligent in
assuring that all program areas, cabin rooms, and common areas are properly cleaned
and sanitized between use.

What is the “Family Centered Model”?
Much different than a traditional family camp, programming will be operating without the use of
volunteers and cabin counselors and implementing the “Family Centered Model.” This means
that parents and caregivers will fill the vital role of “cabin counselor” during meals and sleeping.
Activity and Program staff will lead all camp activities though so don’t worry; the majority of your
time will be spent enjoying all the magic of camp together!
•
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Each family will make up their own unique family pod. This family pod will consist of
parent/caregiver, camper, and any siblings attending camp. Your family pod will participate
in all activities together and rotate to camp activities as a pod. Each family will have a
designated Family Pal for their week at camp that will design a program with your family in
mind!
We have decided to provide 10 cabin rooms based on a safe camp program design.
Parent/Caregivers will fill the vital role of “cabin counselor” for meals, sleeping, and family
time. Every family pod must have one parent/caregiver per room. We ask that families limit
their attendees to immediate family members only, so we can serve the most families each
week as possible.
This year, we ask that only campers and camper aged siblings (7 to 17 years old) attend
Camp Korey.

Who makes up a “Family Pod”?
• Your family pod is limited to members of your immediate household. This may include
parents, guardians, or other family members who are responsible for your camper’s direct
care, and camp aged siblings. This requirement is both to meet COVID-19 safety
precautions and allow the maximum number of family pods to attend each session of camp.
Who is responsible for medical care during your in-person Family Camp?
Camp Korey will have a full-time medical team available and onsite for all camp programs. The
medical team will conduct health screenings upon arrival and continue to monitor staff and
campers throughout the week.
• This year, we will ask the parents/caregivers of each family pod to be responsible for
providing individual medical care to the members of their family. Camp Korey’s medical
team will always be around as support!
• Please bring all medications and supplies to Camp for your individual family’s needs for the
entire week. This includes: all medications (prescription and over the counter, oral, IV, IM),
supplies for central line care (heparin, saline, syringes, caps, access needles, EMLA, etc.),
and all other supplies (IV or pump tubing, pumps and supplies, wheelchair, crutches, etc.).
Who will facilitate activities during our week at camp?
• Camp Korey is excited to continue to provide intentional and adaptive program opportunities
to our campers and families this summer. Each family will be paired with a Family Pal who
will help tailor the week to meet the unique needs of each family pod. Activity Counselors
and other seasonal program staff will facilitate a wide variety of favorite camp activities.
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To help reduce direct contact and overlap between Family Pods at activity areas our
program team will welcome one family at a time, or two families socially distanced in outdoor
spaces, to join us in some favorite camp activities!
Activity Counselors will be assigned to the Adventure team or Creative Arts team and will
work hand in hand with our dedicated support staff to facilitate programs safely and ensure
that the program area is cleaned, reset, and sanitized for the next incoming family group.
We will make every effort to make All-Camp activities like Silly-O, Campfire, and Stage Night
happen with proper social distancing protocols in full effect.

What activities will be offered throughout our week at camp?
We are excited to offer many of the Camp Korey activities that are favorites for our campers and
families alike! Your family will have the opportunity to experience the magic of camp in a wide
variety of ways. Your family will receive a “menu” of program options you can choose to create a
week to remember!
Listed below are a few of the fun and engaging activities your family will enjoy during your camp
week:
Archery
Arts and Crafts
Equestrian
Campfire
Stage Night
Silly O
Fishing and Boating
Open Choice Activities
Early Bird
Pool Party
Cabin Chat
Parent Time
I need to work during the week – what are my options?
We completely understand that taking time off can be challenging for many, and we want to do
our best to reasonably accommodate families. There will be scheduled downtime each day, WiFi onsite, and ample outdoor locations to hop on a quick call or connect remotely. We
encourage all families who are interested in applying to Summer Family Camp to evaluate if the
Family Centered Model is one that will work with your work/life schedule. Please reach out to
the program team with questions regarding your specific needs and we can work to develop a
plan that makes sense for you and your camper!
Can I attend both in-person programming and the virtual camp program online?
This one is easy...YES!
I live out of state – will I be able to attend in-person family camp this summer?
This is a great question and because there are so many constantly changing state and local
guidelines regarding COVID-19 we must adhere to; we will have to evaluate out of state
applicants on a case-by-case basis. Please contact our Medical Team to discuss your family’s
specific needs.
What is virtual summer camp?
One thing Camp Korey is known for is finding creative ways to adapt our programs so everyone
can participate! We know that in-person family camp is not the right fit for everyone, so we will
be once again thinking “Outside the Box” and offering a full session of virtual camp!
Check out some of the highlights you can look forward to through our virtual camp
program:
• Traditional camp activities in a non-traditional way! Just think...Have you ever “rode a
horse” through your neighborhood? Practiced archery in your backyard? Had a dance
party in your living room? Performed a Stage Night performance with your
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dog/cat/goat/hamster? Done arts and crafts at your kitchen table? Sign up for virtual
camp and you could!
Each camper that signs up for virtual camp will receive a box filled with all the supplies
and goodies needed for an amazing week of “Out of the Box” summer camp.
Campers will participate in camp activities with new friends in their cabin group, CK staff,
and amazing volunteer counselors. All participants will have opportunities to laugh, chat,
connect, and try new things with others in real time, just like at camp!
Virtual camp is fantastic opportunity for out of state campers and first-time campers to
experience camp programming, meet staff, and explore camp – all from the comfort of
your own home!
Here is a secret if you sign up for virtual camp...If you can get a staff member or
volunteer to say the buzzword “Paul Newman,” they will get pied in the face!

BLOCK:
Due to limited housing, and out of an abundance of caution, we have made the decision to
amend our age requirements for our BLOCK session this summer. In 2021, we ask that only
campers who are between the ages of 16 to 17 years old apply to attend. We will be offering
exciting alternative programs and opportunities for our alumni campers this year – and going
forward – so keep an eye on our website for more information!

